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THE NANAIMO RIVER STRATEGIES SYMPOSIUM
A Gathering of Stakeholders to Develop Long-term Strategies for Stewardship of the River
As we reported in the May News from NALT, the Nanaimo River Strategies Project is flowing along swiftly
and, for the most part, smoothly – rushing towards the presentation of a major Symposium at V.I.U. on
September 23rd to 25th. This will be the start of a process for developing strategies for protection and
stewardship of the river over the long term. With a little over six weeks to go, we still have lots to do, but have
accomplished much.
First, the Baseline Committee has received nine of the ten chapters of a baseline report about the river in draft
form, and expects the tenth to be in by the middle of August. The goal is to have this report ready to distribute
—both digitally and as a bound document—a week prior to the Symposium.
With the help of the JCP River Team which began work in July (story on page 5), the Symposium Committee
is pulling together all the pieces for the Symposium weekend—beginning with outdoor activities on and
around the river on Friday, and a Meet & Greet social on Friday evening; followed by speakers and a panel on
Saturday morning; then break-out to working groups; and finally a Rivers Day Celebration and Concerts on
Sunday afternoon and evening.
(continued on page 2)

Nanaimo River Strategies Symposium (continued from p.1)
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Staff

As a lead-up to the Symposium weekend, the River Team has
been organizing a series of outreach and community information
events—starting with distribution of nearly 1500 information
packages in South Wellington, Cassidy and Cedar, followed by
two evening information meetings hosted by the South Wellington
and Area Community Association in South Wellington and the
Mid-Island Sustainability and Stewardship Initiative in Cedar. A
total of 65 residents attended these two evening sessions, and 46
filled out a brief survey about their relationship to the river, and
their concerns and ideas—a good first start to developing
strategies for the river. That survey is now on the NALT website
(www.nalt.bc.ca), and anyone with thoughts or concerns about
the river is encouraged to download it, fill it in, and send it in or
drop it off at the NALT Stewardship Centre.
In the coming weeks, the River Team will be carrying out more
advance outreach at malls and markets. Watch for us around
town, under the NALT tent.

Executive Director: Gail Adrienne

NANAIMO RIVER SYMPOSIUM WEEKEND:
PRELIMINARY OUTLINE

Executive Assistant & Volunteer Coordinator:
Paul Chapman
Plant Nursery Manager: Susan Fisher
Conservation Covenant Specialist:
Anne Kerr
Administrative Assistant:
Betty Penston
Financial Manager: Deanna Bickerton

Friday-Sunday, September 23-25
Nanaimo River, and Vancouver Island University
Friday, September 23:

Newsletter Editor: Ken Lyall

•

Daytime: activities on and around the river, including guided
walks, river rafting, open house at the hatchery

JCP River Team:

•

Evening: Meet and Greet Social for registered Symposium
participants at the VIU Theatre – will include appies, no-host
bar, launch of the video Voices of the River, artwork and
stories

Hayden Gabel, Jennifer Wilson, Lauren Fegan,
Lisa Fiske, Paul Kowarski

Board of Directors
Holly Blackburn
Gillian Butler
Dean Gaudry (co-chair)
Allan Hawryzki
Barbara Hourston
Dale Lovick (co-chair)
Austen Scott
Ron Tanasichuk
Fraser Wilson
Jim Young

Contact us at:
The NALT Stewardship Centre
Madrona Building (lower floor)
Suite 8, 140 Wallace Street
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5B1
phone: (250) 714-1990
email: admin@nalt.bc.ca
www.nalt.bc.ca

Saturday, September 24:

•

Morning: Keynote Speakers, Panel Presentation about the
Baseline Report, first meeting of Break-out Working Groups

•

Afternoon: Working Group Sessions, Optional site visits

Sunday, September 25:

•

Morning: Final Working Group, Report Back to Plenary,
Symposium Closure

•

Afternoon: Rivers Day Celebrations at Maffeo Sutton Park –
Family-friendly activities, vendors and information display,
live music

•

Evening: 4-hour concert at Beban Auditorium; fundraiser for
the river
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RETURN IT FOR THE RIVER
The first real day of summer arrived on July 9th, in time for NALT’s summer Return it for the River bottle dropoff. Although the attendance was one of the lowest in many months, the returnable bottles trickled in and we
still managed to raise more than $1,000. Cool drinks, hot coffee and BBQ lunch helped keep volunteers’
spirits high.
Our thanks to the businesses that sponsored
the event: Country Grocer for all the fixings
that went along with the Nesvog burgers, and
Starbucks Coffee, University Village, for the
coffee. Thanks to the Country Club Centre for
their time and space, and to the Return-It
Bottle Depot for their support and assistance.
As always, thanks to all our volunteers.
We couldn’t do it without you!

Watch for the next
Return it for the River:
October 15th
Country Club Centre parking lot,
next to Dairy Queen

PHOTO SUBMISSIONS FOR NALT’S 2012 CALENDAR
August 15th is the deadline...we need more beautiful photos for the 2012 NALT Calendar.
Please help! If we do not get enough submissions by August 15th,
there will be no 2012 NALT Calendar.
Once again, the Nanaimo & Area Land Trust is appealing to local nature photographers to submit your
photographs for an opportunity to be part of our annual calendar that features the Nanaimo area. All entries
will be acknowledged. If your photograph is chosen, your name will be published in the calendar and you will
be entitled to five free calendars. Proceeds from sales of NALT’s 2012 calendars will be applied towards the
Nanaimo River Strategies Project.
The calendar’s editorial team is looking for photos that showcase any of the lands that NALT has helped to
protect or enhance over the past 16 years. These include: the Nanaimo River, the Van Kerkoerle property in
Cassidy, Harewood Plains and Southlands, the Linley Valley, South Winchelsea Island, virtually all of the local
creeks and watersheds in and around Nanaimo; Hamilton Marsh near Qualicum; the Kwel Sanctuary on
Lasqueti Island; the Coates Millstone property on Gabriola Island; Mudge Island; and, of course, images of, on
and from Mount Benson.. This year, we are hoping for some great shots of the Nanaimo River. Detailed photos
of flora or fauna, as well as breath-taking panoramas, are all welcome.
Photographers, please send only your 5 best shots with information about where each photo was taken.
Photos submitted digitally must be at least 300 dpi when enlarged to 8.5”x 11”.
In previous years, many excellent photos submitted could not be used because they were not
high enough quality to enlarge to calendar size. No less than a 3-megapixel photo is recommended;
For 35mm submissions, please do not send negatives.
All photos need to be in “landscape” format (sideways).
Email your photos to paul@nalt.bc.ca by midnight on the 15th, drop them by the NALT Office, or mail them to
the Stewardship Centre, #8 – 140 Wallace Street, Nanaimo BC V9R 5B1, post-marked by August 15th.
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NALT’S 11TH ANNUAL SUMMER PICNIC IS THIS SUNDAY!
Please join us once again—or for the first time—for a summer social gathering at NALT’s annual picnic on
Sunday, August 14th – 12 noon until 4 pm. Hosted at the Parnassian Woods (the Van Kerkoerle property in
Cassidy), this event has become a mainstay of NALT’s summertime activities.
•
•
•
•
•

Wild Salmon, or veggie burger BBQ with all the Trimmings and Desserts,
Live music by the Mount Benson Ceili Band,
Games and Activities in the Arboretum,
Guided walks on the trails through the Parnassian Woods,
Tours of the Natural Abundance Native Plant Nursery

Remember to Bring: A folding lawn chair or blanket, sunscreen and sun-hat, a hearty appetite
How to Get There:
Drive south from Nanaimo on the main highway, almost to the airport.
As you approach the Haslam Creek Bridge, turn right onto Spruston Road, and
watch for the NALT PICNIC signs.

6TH ANNUAL RUN FOR THE
MOUNTAIN
On Saturday, September 17th, beginning at 9 am, the
6th annual Run for the Mountain will take place.
Hundreds of runners and walkers will once again
assemble to participate in a 6-km walk/run around
Westwood Lake at the base of Mount Benson.
Come see who will vie for the titles of King, Queen,
Prince and Princess of Westwood. This year, two
senior categories will be introduced: Emperor and
Empress of Westwood. Once again, the principal
event-organizer, Mike Thibodeau, will be the MC.
You will enjoy Mike’s lively commentary as the
runners and walkers circle the lake.
This is an event that raises awareness and money for
the expansion of the Mount Benson Regional Park to
protect sensitive sub-alpine ecosystems and hiking
trails that run along the south and west ridges. Three
blocks of land owned by Timber West that are
adjacent to the present parkland on the south and
west boundaries are currently of interest, and would
increase the present parkland from 523 acres to
close to 1000 acres. All proceeds from this event will
be placed in a high-interest savings account for the
Mount Benson Acquisition Campaign Phase II, to be
applied to a down-payment on the purchase, once
negotiations are concluded.
To register as a participant, pick up a form at the
NALT office, at any Running Room location, or
register online at www.runningroom.com.
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INTRODUCING THE NANAIMO RIVER TEAM:
NALT’S NEWEST JCP PROJECT
The Job Creation Partnerships (JCP) program, which is funded with Federal Employment Insurance money
through the BC Ministry of Housing and Social Development, works with employers to create workplace-based
training. Through the JCP program, NALT has acquired a new team of five energetic and enthusiastic
individuals to work on the first phase of the Nanaimo River Project.
Originally, only three participants were slated to work on this project; but, during a group interview of five
applicants, it became apparent to the interviewers that the five would work very well together, and that it would
be difficult to choose three. “So, we called the Ministry, and asked if we could have five instead of three,” said
Gail Adrienne, Executive Director of NALT and supervisor to the River Team. “And the reply was: not a
problem!”
The five who were selected — Hayden Gabel, Jennifer Wilson, Lauren Fegan, Lisa Fiske, and Paul Kowarski
— come from very different backgrounds and experiences, and all are excited to be working on this important
initiative. They agree that long-term management strategies are needed to properly steward environmental
resources such as the Nanaimo River and its watershed.
“I wanted to be part of something active in my community, and it’s exciting to be learning more about NALT
and how it functions.” said Jen. “I’m happy to be part of the team. It’s good to be with people who work to
restore balance in the world,” added Paul.
The River Team’s first task is to assist with planning and organizing a Symposium and Celebrations,
scheduled for September 23rd, 24th and 25th. A new YouTube channel, called NALTtube, has been created by
Hayden, who explained that “This new channel will engage viewers and expand NALT’s mission and activities
to a broader reach of people.” A link to NALTtube can be found on the NALT website: www.nalt.bc.ca.
One objective of the JCP program is to expand the participants’ work experience and skill base. “With the
number of projects that NALT has been and is a part of, growing one’s knowledge on a daily basis is
inevitable”, said Lauren. Lisa confirmed this, saying “This is a great opportunity to gain experience while
providing service and stewardship to the environment.” Overall, the River Team is happy that government
money is being put to good use in this win-win project.
Look for the River Team at markets and malls throughout the summer and early fall—promoting the
Symposium and other up-coming events. Later in the fall and winter, they will be assisting with organizing and
presenting a range of follow-up activities. The team will be working with NALT until early February 2012.

HELP! — YOUNGER, FASTER
COMPUTERS NEEDED!
Like other not-for-profit agencies, NALT relies
heavily on donated equipment. However, some
donations have seen their best days before
NALT acquires them. Others have been
working hard at the NALT office for several
years. Now, the five-person River Team (see p.
5) is trying to get their job done on three
computers (only one of which is nearly new and
efficient).

Frustrated members of the River Team.
The team is combing the community to find more computers to work on. So, if you have a relatively new,
efficient computer that is surplus to your needs, please consider donating it to NALT and the program team.
In return, you will receive a charitable tax receipt for the value of the computer—plus a free registration to the
Nanaimo River Strategies Symposium, scheduled for September 24th and 25th at the river, and at VIU.

Please contact the River Team at NALT at (250)714-1994 or riverteam1@nalt.bc.ca for donations, or for
information about the Symposium.
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NEWS FROM NALT’S NATURAL ABUNDANCE
NATIVE PLANT NURSERY
Susan Fisher
Due to the late and cool summer, we at the nursery are still harvesting salmonberries, thimbleberries, blackcap
raspberries and trailing blackberries—always leaving some for the deer, birds and insects. All berry plants
have produced exceptionally well this year. These plants are available for purchase in one-gallon pots; plant
them this fall and they will yield sweet wild berries in your backyard next summer.
Besides picking and enjoying berries, summertime at the nursery finds volunteers watering, weeding and
mulching. We have also been leading interpretive walks through the Parnassian Woods, a great way to enjoy
and learn more about the plants that live around us in the Coastal Douglas Fir ecosystem. If you are interested
in joining a walk, check the NALT website for the next scheduled date.
Recently, we discovered that some seeds planted in the summer of 2009 finally have germinated. This is not
unusual for some native species, and it makes our work interesting, patience-provoking, even exciting when we
discover who’s finally about to emerge.
In September, the nursery begins another round of propagation. We’ll be planting seeds and making softwood
cuttings to ensure a good supply of plants for sale in the coming year.
Many native seeds are ripe for harvest in late summer. The nursery would greatly appreciate any contributions
of native seeds that you can harvest from your property. Seeds must be mature and dry. If you have questions
about when to harvest, just drop us an email at plants@nalt.bc.ca or call 250.816.6466. Currently we have an
inventory of about 50 kinds of seeds, and we can only keep this great variety in stock with help from our friends
who collect and prepare the seeds.
NALT is always grateful for donations—in July we were fortunate to receive wood, pots and trays, burlap, and
some early native seeds from various donors, including the Chase River Veterinary Hospital. Thank you all!
Most propagation and other volunteer work is done on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Drop by the nursery on
those days to see if volunteering is for you. Or just take a trip out to the nursery at the Van Kerkoerle property
in Cassidy, for a look around any Wednesday or Saturday, year-round, between 10am and 4pm.

THE PLANT OF THE MONTH:
THIMBLEBERRY (RUBUS PARVIFOLORUS)
From a distance, you may first notice the bright red berries
shaped like thimbles, then the soft, green leaves that are so
lush this year due to the damp, cool spring. “Best year ever
for thimbleberries,” so we are told. They’re delicious but soft,
so they don’t last long on the stem. They’re a favourite of
animals and birds—and many people.
The plant grows fast. It’s a fairly large shrub, up to 3 meters
in height. The leaves are soft and large, shaped like maple
leaves. Berries are shaped like a thimble or upsidedown
cap. They are sweet, tangy, and high in vitamin C. In
spring, the white flowers bloom about the same time as the
fuchsia-coloured salmonberry blossoms - so pretty together.
Thimbleberry shrubs occur regularly in Coastal Douglas Fir ecosystems, usually along the edges of open
forests, at low to sub-alpine elevation. They can often be found growing near their companion plant, red alder
trees.
Legend has it that the thimbleberry symbolizes joy. So, let a little joy into your life as you enjoy this season’s
succulent thimbleberries. Plants are available for purchase at the Natural Abundance Nursery, and right now
they are covered in ripe berries!
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A REMINDER:
If you move, change your phone number
or email address, please let us know, so
that we can keep our records up-to-date.
Contact the NALT office at:
250-714-1990 or admin@nalt.bc.ca

The trouble with land is that
they're not making it anymore.
Will Rogers (1879 - 1935)
Mount Benson from the Nanaimo River Estuary (Paul Chapman)

A GIFT OF ICC SHARES, AND NALT’S FINANCIAL NEEDS
Last winter, Bill and Joan Paterson, two perennial supporters of NALT and our projects, generously donated a
total of 51,000 shares (currently valued around $1 per share) of the International Composting Company (ICC)
– the fledgling company located in Cedar that has been growing its waste diversion programs over the past 10
years or so. This is the company that recently signed contracts with the City of Nanaimo and the RDN to
distribute and manage the green bins that you wheel out to curbside once a week to dispose of your household
compost. They are also growing other components of their enterprise.
While NALT was thrilled to receive this generous gift of shares, the company is a private one and the shares
are not easy to sell in times of need. NALT has once again reached that annual crunch time when our cashflow dries up, and layoffs are looming, and the time has come when we need to sell some of those shares.
So, are you interested in buying a block of ICC shares? As with all shares – and especially those from a new
company, there is a real risk. We do not make any promises that ICC shares will make you rich. What you
would be doing is helping NALT through this year’s tight times, and investing in the development of a local,
“green” company.
We recommend that you go to ICC’s website and educate yourself about the company, and, if you are even
mildly interested, that you talk with NALT’s investment advisor, Andre Sullivan, at Integral Wealth Securities,
Nanaimo, for more information about ICC. He is managing these shares—and all of NALT’s other investment
accounts—and he has been following the company’s fortunes. Incidentally, Andre assists NALT with these
gifts and our special accounts (such as the Mount Benson donations) pro bono. His office is located at 450
Wentworth, and he can be reached by phone at 250-753-1124 or email at andre_sullivan@integralwealth.com
And thank you, again, to the Patersons.

Quality Birding Supplies
and Expert Advice
Tel: (250) 390-3669
www.thebirdstore.blogspot.com
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CCCU AND THE LINLEY
VALLEY BOARDWALK
By way of a scholarship awarded to
Brayden Christiano, the Coastal
Community Credit Union (CCCU) has
provided not only the funds to repair
the Linley Valley boardwalks—but
also the people-power to do the work.

CCCU and NALT volunteers on the Linley Valley boardwalk

Looking for a project that would be
appropriate for his scholarship
application, Brayden came to NALT
for ideas. When we identified a need
to repair the boardwalks, he
estimated the materials needed for
the repairs and submitted his
proposal to the Credit Union. From a
number of applicants, Brayden was
chosen to receive both a generous
scholarship for himself and a further
$1000 to carry out the repairs.

After the materials had been assembled, a group of Credit Union volunteers and NALT volunteers came
together on Sunday July 24th to tackle the project. Working throughout the day, the crew completed most of
the necessary repairs; the remaining work will be finished before the slippery season is upon us.
Many thanks to the generosity of the Coastal Community Credit Union, to the volunteers who came together on
a sunny summer Sunday to do the work, and to Brayden for making this all happen.
Good luck to you with your studies, Brayden!

Get Your Newsletter in Full Colour
Can’t see the colours in this story title? Still getting
your News from NALT mailed to you in drab
black and white? If you have an email address and
would like to receive your newsletter in full colour,
on the day it is published, just phone or email us
and ask that we add your email to our mailing list. It
also saves NALT the work of printing and the cost of
paper, envelope and a stamp – and you can easily
forward News from NALT to friends and
colleagues. Think about it...
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GUIDED HIKES 2011
NANAIMO SYMPOSIUM
REGISTRATION PACKAGES
COMING SOON!
Within the next two weeks, we hope to have the
Nanaimo River Symposium registration fee
finalized, and some idea of how many bursaries will
be available to help applicants with the fee.
We will then be sending out registration forms.
If you would like to receive a registration package,
let us know:
Email: riverteam1@nalt.bc.ca, or
phone: 250-714-1990

Some days it may not seem like it, but we are right in
the middle of the summer hiking season, and NALT is
once again offering guided hikes along the Westwood
Ridges and to the summit of Mount Benson.
The hike up and along the ridges is moderate
(approximately 3 hours return), and appropriate for
those looking to try out their hiking legs. The hike to
the summit of Mount Benson is a more gruelling
challenge (return trip 6-7 hours), and requires some
level of fitness to complete successfully.
Our next scheduled hike is to the summit of Mount
Benson on August 17th. Please call the NALT office,
250-714-1990, for hike details and to sign up. Check
out NALT’s website, www.nalt.bc.ca , for additional
hike dates. Happy trails to you.

www.nalt.bc.ca
For extensive information about NALT and
its staff, programs, projects, media releases,
merchandise, and latest news,
have a look at the NALT website.
It’s pretty cool!
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~ THANK YOU ALL ~
Many thanks to all the individuals, organizations and businesses who have
donated their time and skills as volunteers, contributed items or services,
made financial donations, renewed or started a membership,
or begun a monthly pre-authorized contribution (PAC).
May 27, 2011 to August 14, 2011
Individual Donations – Linley Valley: Joris Wiggers
Individual Donations – Moorecroft Acquisition: Chris Davison; Vincent & Judy Delogne; Cliff Jackman;
Duncan & Adrien Whitehead
Individual Donations – Mt. Benson Phase II: Gina Gall; Graham Shuley
In honour: Malcolm Wyeth
Individual Donations – Nanaimo River: RBC Blue Water Project; Thrifty Foods
1 Anonymous
Individual Donations – PROJECT NALT: Sally Brouard; Janet Buechler; Joan Fulton; H. Galloway; Jennifer
O’Rourke; Bonnie Olsen; John Shelbourn; Joan Stelling; Gary Smart; Ruth Withler
2 Anonymous
New Individual Monthly Donors/Members: Patricia Ansell; Austen Scott; Linda Yemen
Business & Organization Donations: Country Grocer; Helping Hands Club-WorkSafeBC; Thrifty Foods;
Telus Communications;
Memberships – New & Renewed: George Beadle; Susan Coker; Blake Drummond; Joan Fulton; Gina Gall;
H. Galloway; Gordon & Margaret Graham; Jennifer O’Rourke; Dennis & Gail Otto; Jeanie Paterson; Helen
Sigvaldason; Ruth Withler; Linda Yemen
Volunteers : Gail Adrienne; Don Bayda; Dave Beer; Holly Blackburn; Heidi Buddenhagen; Kate Burns; Gillian
Butler; Paul Chapman; Don Cohen; Linda Cole; Iain Colquhoun; Deryck Cowling; Allison Christiano; Brayden
Christiano; Joe Christiano; Phillip Clarke; Jesse Rain Cummings; Alan Deutscher; Kathy Doyle; Doris
Edwards; Lauren Fegan; David Fisher; Susan Fisher; Lisa Fiske; Patrick Gage; Dean Gaudry; Hayden Gabel;
Ted Gullison; Jeff Hawker; Allan Hawryzki: Pat Hogue; Barbara Hourston; Trish Jennings; Peter Jeremy;
Christine Kaufman; Matt Kellow; Anne Kerr; Paul Kowarski; Jackie Kreczmer; Stephan Kropf; Dale Lovick;
Paul Mitchell; Wayne Morgan; Arla Jean Murch; Betty Penston; Janice Porteous; Ellis Richer; Brian Roberts;
Jofre Rodrigo; Ray Roy; Harriet Rueggeberg; Austen Scott; Caimen Shapiro; Alison Shaw; Pam Shaw; June
Smith; Leona Smith; Beth Stanley; Marjorie Stewart; Ron Tanasichuk; Arlene Tucker; Anneke Van Kerkoerle;
Peter Van Kerkoerle; Norm Wagenaar; Shawneen Walker; Heather Ward; Janet Ward; John Wells; Fraser
Wilson; Jennifer Wilson; Jessica Wolf; Jim Young; Liam Young
Donated Goods: Donated Goods: Gayle Basaraba; Chase River Veterinary Hospital; Coastal Community
Credit Union; Country Club Centre; Jesse Cummings; 49th Parallel; Lindsey Haist; Pat Hogue; Alannah
Howard; Richardson Foods Group; Ellis Richer; Running Room; St. Peter’s Church; SaveOn Foods-Country
Club; Judi & Norm Smith; Jim Spinelli; Starbucks

Long-range planning works best
in the short term.
Euripides (4480 - 406 BC)

Prediction is difficult,
especially about the future.
Yogi Berra, (1925 - )
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Donation/Pledge Form
The Mount Benson Campaign II

NALT Membership Form

Please send this completed form to:

Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
#8-140 Wallace St. Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B1

Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
#8-140 Wallace St. Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B1
I would like to donate to the Mount Benson Campaign II,
to assist with the costs of a comprehensive baseline
study and a fall 2011 symposium

Donor Categories
$50,000 or more
$10,000 to $49,999
$5,000 to $9,999
$3,000 to $4,999
$1,000 to $2,999
$500 to $999
$100 to $499
less than $100

Ultimate Benefactor of Benson
Benefactor of Benson
Hero of Benson
Grand Champion of Benson
Champion of Benson
Patron of Benson
Friend of Benson
Supporter of Benson

My payment of $____________ is enclosed as cash,
cheque or credit card (circle one)
Cheques should be made payable to:
NALT - Mt. Benson Acquisition

AND/OR I would like to pledge to make
payments of $_________every month/year (circle one).
VISA/ MC#____________________________________
Expiry___/___Signature_________________________
Charitable receipts will be issued for all donations of
$20 or more.
To receive your tax receipt and be on our contact list,
please fill out the section below.
NALT’s charitable tax no. is 893193771

Please send this completed form to:

I would like to:
a) renew my NALT Membership
b) begin a NALT Membership:
(Check the category that applies to you)
Low Income/Student $12
Individual $24
Family/Group/School $36
Corporate - $60
c) make a one-time donation of: $__________
d) become a monthly donor:
Please fill out the reverse side of this form
to set up a Pre-Authorized Contribution
(automatically includes membership)
My payment of $____________ is enclosed as cash,
cheque or credit card (circle one)
Cheques should be made payable to:
Nanaimo & Area Land Trust OR
VISA/ MC#____________________________________
Expiry___/___Signature_________________________
Charitable receipts will be issued for all donations of
$20 or more.
To receive your tax receipt and be on our contact list,
please fill out the section below.
NALT’s charitable tax no. is 893193771

My Name :____________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________

My Name :____________________________________

City/ Town:____________________________________

Mailing Address:_______________________________

Postal Code:_______Phone:_____________________

City/ Town:____________________________________

Email:_______________________________________

Postal Code:_______Phone:_____________________

I would like to remain anonymous NO / YES (circle one)

Email:_______________________________________

NALT Thanks You for Your Support!

Please record this contribution in the name of
(if different):_____________________________

---------------------------------

I would like to remain anonymous NO / YES (circle one)

NALT Thanks You for Your Support!
---------------------------------

(OFFICE ONLY) TR#____________________

It is not the strongest of the species
that survive, not the most intelligent,
but the one most responsive to change

(OFFICE ONLY) TR#____________________

Charles Darwin (1809 - 1882)
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Pre-Authorized Contribution (PAC)
(includes annual NALT membership)

Nanaimo River Donation Form

Please send this completed form to:
Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
#8-140 Wallace St. Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B1

Please send this completed form to:
Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
#8-140 Wallace St. Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B1

Complete this form ONLY if you want to become a
monthly donor.

I would like to donate to the Nanaimo River Project,
to assist with the costs of
a comprehensive baseline study
and a fall 2011 symposium

Yes, I authorize NALT to automatically withdraw the
following amount from my bank account on the 1st of
each month, beginning ___________(month), 2011.
I have enclosed a cheque marked VOID:
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
other amount: _$______
Signature_________________________
OR: Yes, I authorize NALT to charge my VISA or
MasterCard on the first of each month, beginning
______________(month), 2011:
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00

Donor Categories
$5,000 to $9,999
$1,000 to $4,999
$500 to $999
$100 to $499
$25 to $100
less than $25

Benefactor
Hero
Champion
Patron
Friend
Supporter

My donation of $____________ is enclosed as cash,
cheque or credit card (circle one)
Cheques should be made payable to:
NALT – Nanaimo River Strategy Project OR
VISA/ MC #____________________________________
Expiry___/___Signature_________________________
Charitable receipts will be issued for all donations of
$20 or more.
To receive your tax receipt and be on our contact list,
please fill out the section below.
NALT’s charitable tax # is 893193771

$40.00

My Name :____________________________________

other amount: _$______

Mailing Address:_______________________________

VISA/ MC #____________________________________

City/ Town:____________________________________

Expiry___/___Signature_________________________

Postal Code:_______Phone:_____________________

You will receive one tax receipt for the total amount of monthly
donations after the end of each tax year.
To receive your tax receipt and be on our contact list,
please fill out the section below.
NALT’s charitable tax # is 893193771

Email:_______________________________________
If this donation is being made in the name of someone
other than you, please give us their name and mailing
details:

My Name :____________________________________

Their Name___________________________________

Mailing Address:_______________________________

Mailing Address:_______________________________

City/ Town:____________________________________

City/ Town:_________________________ -__________

Postal Code:_______Phone:_____________________

Postal Code:____________Phone:________________

Email:_______________________________________

I would like to remain anonymous NO / YES (circle one)

You may change or cancel your contribution at any time
by sending NALT written notice.

NALT Thanks You for Your Support!
--------------------------------(OFFICE ONLY) TR#____________________

NALT Thanks You for Your Support!
--------------------------------(OFFICE ONLY) TR#____________________
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